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<ln*the coachmakers’ Case the Coart «mrthuand RolandL^f^the counties of The visit ot Professor Robertson to study should provide for the thorough 

found that four classes of labor are to Justices 0v.*”-^0 Vancouver, Wert- British Columbia for the purpose of In- education of those who are to follow
Washington DC Nor. l.-Snn spoto rf exactly 60 degrees, and the picture .SES
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tha S.h.t remîment of the prophecy of eye, and this is accomplished through the allowed. J „ , Master Gunner Acne fieve to strengthen one weak spot in In accordance with this view, during
m»sl^known astronomer is to the snn- aid of a thread of platinum much finer în the painters’ and decorators case a Acquitted. our system of education. , , . recent years the educational authorities
a weiL f jnat Da=t He gave warning than a human hair. number of employers were attached to «Ttranrdinarv The citizena of Ottawa owe a debt of in the leading countries of Europe and
™er 1m ifat the summer of 1900 Upon this thread the prism throws the the award. , Loudon, Not. 22-.—Tto extraordm y .Q the flrBt place to Sir William also in the United States have been sup-
nine months ago aadeated heat_that tinually passed. It is an old story that jn the match factory ease the weeks interest taken here in the!) over canteen , ,d f his liberality in providing nlementing the course of study from text
would be one of unprecsueuteu neuc ua ^ e('ectricai resiBtance of substance work wfta fixed at forty-seven and a scandal. Which haa been dobbed the Macdcmaia rormsu for this undertaking books with varions forms of manual ex-
^thatSratember would break the ther- varies directly with their temperature, half hours, and the rates of pay were “ British Dreyfus caa®’ ,tTa,8 of^laster and they*owe almost or quite as much croises and object lessons; as after care-
aI,d ^wi^d Th^ forlcasts having so that, in order to find out the tempera- flxed tor piece work. . ___ a . ed t*d»y by the acqmttal of Marter midtoey Ro^rtoOT tor the wisdom and ml consideration they have found that
niometric record. to be seen .tore of the platinum thread, it is only j„ the butchers’ caserne Court fixed Gunner Acheson, accused.of initiating t he has shown in carrying this scheme this class of training tends immensdy

authority will be necessary to ascertain the degree of elec- the wages as follows: First shopman, £3 a conspiracy against Second Lieutennt t iaBue. when it is remem- redevelop the most useful faculties of the
whether thisscientihc futaret7vatic[ria- trical resistance which it may have at per week and found; second shopman, £- a. Beckett, of toe Boyal Garnsra Ar - thflt barely a year ago toe project pupils which are neglected when toe edu-
proved ®°nect. m ™ effect that next toe moment. This determination is made 10, and found; third shopman, £21s and tillery. The latter wpa gr8t mooted and further consider the, cation is chiefly of a receptive character
tions, which are.to toe.effect to» nexu ^ meana of a very remarkable appar- fodnd; first email-goodsman £3 and f ound October 13 of embezzling _ canteen hrst moocea auu c had t0 be met in from books. . . t
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maximum oftomdityw reactma variation of a one-millionth of one de- and found; man in charge of an order- be had hatched a flm nie of Ottawa can toe*better appreciate not a matter for surprise that educators

The astronomer quoted dei^e^hisaaia Fahrenheit. „ .. cart £2 la and found. In each of toe te taken to mean the reopening of toe pie of Prof. Robertson. should express the opinion from time to
from toe .rl vast Outside toe building is toe big machine above cases, where an employee, is not charges against Beckett. of manual training ia too time, that educational methods require to
as well as can be ascCTtomeo, are v^_ ; sunshine into the long tube. A l0und, 10s per week is to be added to toe ------------- o-------- — . _£?f a me to be treated fully at this be improved to meet changed and still
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tial luminary,, and. aomethtig “f Sf„roh IrvZt toe nlatinum thread. When one for everv three or less number of for good costumes. Slc^n‘^i, “s This idea marbe convenient and economical way ,of con-
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whole system of living things on out toal^°"'Lthe thickness^or a betwron masters ano which ___ - them to attech some definite meaning to submitted to them; and they l marriages and deaths. On too of
Placet, for U has Utg ^proved and one sTOmedto be of an amicable Mud The ^ V9 Ct road! It^weUtoow" toattoe mo7t visited one hundred a„d,ninetoenschc^s I JlMjM are toe word. “Family
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What we need to learn is just what the reflectingit, throws a bright dot uiwn tne would De <m y too g , t ^ . i sy And yet outside the kindergarten onr bope will address you. this afternoon the t B words. “God Bless Our Family."
nstnre of the influence of toe sun upon wall. Where toe dot fails there « a give toem lts aa p° ? . jf system of education has made little pro- tusk ot dealing with educational techm-IB Around this picture are 8 spaces
snMnnaîv affairs to.and the bolometer scale of inches, and it rune up and down the awards which mi£ht not he ciear^ il y w. Some of the energy “«°1 th are s0 well versed LI for photographs of other members
ff vSïï^wtffiMd to helo ns gain this the scale as the beam of the balance in- doubt arose,at any timewhenthe court and nerve force of every teacher in our polities mwiicn tney the1 experience (■ of .toe family, each space enclosing
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vmi will find that it throws upon a blank p»atmum thread already Bpoken of, wit sent to ,1Don the subject with 1 te ta^e as sugar. cause it is no less important that a grow expectations expressed in the report ■, thrown into bold relief by the zor-
LJn ôr screen a beautiful rainbow-like which, though at a long distance, it is with his coltoaçnes uppn roe snojent wnu ._____________—...--.meat ing child should learn not to do or learn tne expect yTe0 years ago pro- ■ geous background of SoUd Gold.
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in the sunbeam that passed through the cess When desired, the piW_of thrown nttarhed under which entrance to the dy th» and to give an outlet to tn U(ja and to this noble and useful work j ■ chargeB tnd return money for unsold
Jrism because the human eye, being an which the scale is marked mai be i made easy, ^without any baUot, FOB THECOMFLEXIO* ergy during the years from nine to tour- fa our midBt the manual training teach- ■ pictures. N. C. Jackson Fillmore
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these invisible colors may be like' n the tcrSmerature of the I'latinum thread, not prerent an employer giving good men • f^thTtoportance of accuracy, neatness, asB1*at ^di*® and* gentlemen, I would
nobody can imagine. It may be *that, Ifter awhile the plate is token out and de- good wages. __ gy \/ . -^ method in work and care of tools. A boy » t0 understand that manual trtiij-
thougJ unseen by us, some of them are veioped like Any other th^or" IN I . 6 | Pfl f tjOOK who cuts a board one-sixteentii inch too J intended to teach any trade
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is the bolometer. By its aia pier or “nuuthe atp’neB, so as to à ----------- < a scale without feeling Ink excellent workman. at lt8 next session for an Act to lncornor-h“ nSeen cokrs, map- reduce jar to the minimum. > the ends p,ve Leading Barrister*Appoint- $ that arithmetic has a new meaning. - , hope it will be understood that man- ate^a ^“raHwly™^
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soectrum at a length of 3 feet, he has jecto of toe size of large pin heads. Each Queen S VOUnCII ror me \ ClOte................. W J" ^ I nal training because it will tend to make thg pupiis to earn their own a point at the present terminus of toe Vlc-

tbp below its red, and for a of them is a group of ten rods of steel Province. A . nn - 11 better carpenter» or better smiths, their tbr0ugh manual work, although it does lorla * Sidney Railway In the City of Vlc-
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nJtho Jolar orb is concentrated in degree exactly, but in opposite directions, VOmpUISOry V H VX.1 lltmuii v. u v , ____ À k.arnBJ the trade of a carpenter will cer- longer at school and thus gains for them I “iesild-CUy which intersect with the
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R^emblPâ mort of the the violet and beyond the red, are mapped Charles E. Pooley and H D. Helmc } _______ f objection reste on a misunderstanding, you wiU all agree with me that in au ^amed wlta the tracks

other hand, are aasenmled nhoto- with the utmost accuracy, with the anl ken, of Victoria; Sir Charles Hibbert » — é ^yould u however, be any real objec- S€^cting Prof. Robertson to a881s^1.1? of the Esqulmalt& Nanaimo By. Co., and
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(ertaintiee, at PP Above the vio- low the red they are too long and slow, the municipalities inclosed therein, NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend however useful the latter may be. ertson a sum sufficient to ju’OVide in proposed to be constructed shall in-
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Sy°!i^ lonTas Ih°antdbeyond toe ïh.a/it Teedve^to-d it ^ more to do ^^"has^Sd^edM^ &e of lose sight ^its^mit^ione «ta. Oj feve /s ^ie^lessoTO to he ohrorvcd also^th ^40 =0^^
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by exploration are probably far more ^airs ot to» ^ Wellington. LEWIS® problems jX remaVwito toe human p^ent ln? instructors for training Virt^ft sSS^ Railway at Sld-
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THE MACDONALD TRAINING SCHOOLS.Weighing the Sunshine. GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the < 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-lLi tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS at OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic O herniate, 
f London England, u 

BREAKFAST supper

COMFORTING

g p. Langley’s New Invent! on, toe Bolometer, Described in toe 
Globe-Democrat.Prof.

fi
EPPS’S COCOA

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invitee the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (comnetltlve) drawings, snecl- 
fleatIlona and estimates of cost, tor the con
struction of a Government House at Vic
toria. B. O.

Particulars of comnetitlon and further In
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

W. 8. GORE.
Dennty Commissioner of Lands & Works» 

Lands and Works Denartment.
Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 81. 1900. - i
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[0T STRENGTH TO WALK.

ba C. Schilling. Peninsul»- 
ue., writes:—“I had suffered' 
time with a weary feeling. 

_t strength to walk about. Ii 
it walk even a short distance» 
being out of breath. I took, 

est in anything, as I thought 
could do me any good, 

recommendation of a friend 
ded to try Dr. Williams' 
ills. 1 had only taken them, 
ihort time when I noticed a 
mprovement. 
to walk a long distance with- 

iting, and felt better in every 
I would recommend Dr. WU- 

Pink Pills highly to all other- 
s, and think they will be sur- 
at the results obtained from.

I was strong:

e.”

ured paralysis, locomotor 
all diseases arising from 
chronic érysipèlas, con

fierai muscular tveakness, 
the back, nervous head- 

ladies’ ^weaknesses and’ 
k purgative. Sold by all 
ts a box or six boxes for 
ns’ Medicine Co., Brock-'

: offered be sure you ask
tie People. _________

ICA60 AND
GRAND TRUNK

VJ i

les of Incorporation For the 
msolldated System Have 

Been Filed.

insing, Mich., Nov. 22.—Articles of 
rporation for consolidation of toe 
1er Chicago & Grand Trunk jailway 
sm in Michigan and Indiana were 
with toe secretary of state to-day. 
corporations consolidated are the 

t Huron & Indiana Company, of 
higati, and toe Indiana & Illinois - 
Iway Company, of Indiana, which 

organized by toe purchasing coin- 
tee of toe road after it had bid on 
road at toe receiver’s sale. The 

ie of toe new corporation, which 
a capital stock of $6,000,000, m the 
id Trunk Western Railway Com-

■o
ARRIVED.

Beer Wilhelm Der Grosse Reaches - 
J Port Two Days Late.

lew York, Nov. 22—The North Ger- 
In Lloyée steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
hr Grosse 'arrived to-day, 40 hours over-

IN CHINA.
[port That Chinese Have Repulsed 

German Expedition.

London, Nov. 23.—Nine ministers, says 
b Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
bst, wiring Wednesday, have written 
ng letters denouncing the punishment 
lict and declaring that Tung Fu Hsiang 
lust be punished. Dr. Mumm von 
phwartzenstein told Li Hung Chang 
at the foreign powers must themselves 
inish the guilty officials. It is retfort- 

that Chinese troops have re
used a German expedition, but no de
fils have been received.

MANCHESTER RACES, 

ord Cadogan’s Filly Wins in First Day

London, Nov. 22.—At the first day’s- 
being of the Manchester meet to-day, 
Ke Thursday plate of 103 sovereigns-- 
vus won by Lord Cadogan s black filly 
Ln Figil, by Saraband; out of Vivan- 
^ere.
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